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4 JUDGES FOR 1965

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA
Mrs. Hubert Johnston**
Mrs. Sentelle Jones*
Mr. Ralph E. Lewis
Mr. C. C. O'Brien**
Mrs. C. C. O'Brien
Mrs. D. H. Parham
Mr. ] ohn H. Wilson

Route 1, Box 609, Jamestown, N. C.
3409 Hawthorne Road, Rocky Mount, N. C.
1401 Alabama. Avenue, Durham, N. C.
1216 Bellvue Street, Greensboro, N. C.
1216 Bellvue Street, Greensboro, N. C.
3113 Triangle Lake Road, High Point, N. C.
3401 Rockingham Rd. Greensboro, N. C.

BLUE RIDGE CHAPTER
Mrs. F. Allen Brown**
Mrs. ]. H. Frantz
Mr. Joseph E. Lynn, Jr.
Mrs. John W. McCoy*
Mr. Louis McDonald
Mrs. Nelson 0. Price*
Mrs. A. W. Rice
Mr. Fred G. Stephenson
Mr. Lloyd G. Zurbrigg

4326 Grandin 'Road Ext, Roanoke, Va.
813 Tremont Road, Salem, Va.
Box 323, Buena Vista, Va.
3540 Windsor Road, S.W., Roanoke, Va.
516 Victoria Avenue, Lynchburg, Va.
107 Wharton, "Jnlpri", Blacksbt:'l"g, Va.
2817 Avenham Avenue, S.W., Roanoke, Va.
Route 4, Box 520, Roanoke, Va.
614 Tenth Street, Radford, Va.

NORFOLK CHAPTER
Mr. William T. Allen
Mr. Weldon W. Ballard
Mrs. Guy R Kirby
:Dr. Anne L. Lee
Mrs. Robert L. Munn
Mrs. Chas. F. Roberts**
Mr. Archie Stanton
Mrs. F. G. Ward

10 '.Kamper Avenue, Newport News, Va..
109 Canal Drive, Chesapeake 6, Vii..
212 Forrest Avenue, Norfolk 5, Va.
3505 White Chapel Road, Norfolk, Va.
106 Bounty Rd., Va. Beaclh, Va.
226 Forrest Avenue, Norfolk 5, Va.
1434 Lafayette Blvd., Norfolk, Va.
1908 Dayton Street, Bayside, Va. Beach, Va.

MOUNTAINEER CHAPTER
Dr. Claude J. Davis

364 Spencer Avenue, Morgantown, W. Va.

Note: Those Judges who have no asterisk after their name are Garden
Judges; those with one asterisk are Exhibition J~dges; those with
two asterisks a.re Senior Judges; three asterisks are Honorary
Judges.
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA
Mr. James Aultz
Mr. Earl T. Browder
Mrs. J. B. Crozier
Mr. W. D. Kelley

1010 Thirteenth Street, Huntington, W. V.
2517 Washington Avenue, St. Albans, W. Va.
Box 187, Iaeger, W. Va.
653 Washington St. East, Lewisburg, W. Va.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
Mr. B. J. Brown*
Mrs. B. J. Brown*
Urs. Craven B. Helms
Mr. Robert McElheny
Mr. Frank Sherrill

Ro~te

3, Box 327-D, Charlotte 3, N. C.
3, Box 327-D, Charlotte 3, N. C.
Route 8, Monroe, N. C.
201 Mountain Street Black Mountain, N. C.
401 Woodlawn Street, Davidson, N. C.
Ro~te

CENTRAL WEST VIRGINIA
Mrs. J. R. McCracken
Mrs. J. L. Summers
Mrs. C. L. Watson*

Route 2, Box 72, Walker, W. Va.
Route 5, Box 215, Parkersburg, W. Va.
1624 15th Street, Parkersburg, W. Va.

C. AND P. CHAPTER
Mr. Frank Bennett
8 2nd Street, Laytonsville, Md.
Mr. Charles E. F. Gersdorf*** 1825 N. Capitol St. Was;hington 2, D. C.
Dr. D. C. N earpass
8526 50th Place, Hollywood, Md.
Mr. Ivan Richmond
9200 Flower Avenue, Silver Spring, Md.
Mr. Donnell M. Smith
Stevenson Station, Baltimore, Md.
MARYDEL CHAPTER
Mrs. Elton Bounds
Mrs. E. J. Hillyer

Mardela Springs, Md.
Rock Hall, Md.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
REGION 4, AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY
December 31, 1964

Chapter

Family

Membership
Single
Total

Members

Lost

New

Net

Blue Ridge

13

27

54

15

11

-4

C. & P.

8
8
9
17
8
4
5
1
17

66

14
4

19
3

5
-1

6
22
5

7

1

19

-3

7
5
4

2
-1
3

10
20

82
26
43
71
48
22
23
12

-3

90

254

-1

Marydel
Norfolk
E.N.C.
W.N.C.
Richmond
C.W.Va.
Mt. W. Va.
S.W.Va.
Membership
as of 12-31-64

10
25
37
32
14
13

6
1

54

16

3
13

435

92

91
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Almost without exception the membership loss during 1964
· consisted of new members or those who had been with us less
than two years. This seems to indicate: (1) not enough effort is
being expended in keeping these new members interested, and
(2) possibly there is too much enthusiasm for building up membership by the hasty recruitment of disinterested persons.
Notes are being mailed chapter Membership Chairmen regarding those members of their chapters whose memberships
expired December 31, 1964. renewals of which have not been received. It is earnestly requested that these delinquent members
be contacted in an effort to retain them.
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NEW MEMBERS

Blue RidgeMr. and Mrs. Lynn Banks, 1213 Lawson St., Martinsville, Va.
Mrs. Curtis Bishop, 202 Mt. View Avenue, Danville, Va.
Mrs. D. T. Jackson, Jr., Route 1, Box 176, Forest, Va.
C.&P.Mr. H. D. Airesman, Airesman's Gardens, Route 2, Hagerstown, Md.
Mr. Guy B. Oldaker, 5600 Melia St., Springfield, Va.

MarydelMrs. Salvatore Reale, Gilpin Point Road, Preston, Md.
Mr. Paul E. Sheridan, P. 0. Box 147, Fruitland, Md.

NorfolkMr. and Mrs. Ray Daughety, 1912 Daton Road, Bayside,
Bayville Park, Va. Beach, Va.
Mrs. G. Lyle Hughes, Wicomico Church, Va.
Mrs. Sophia B. Rodgers, James Galt House, Tyler St., Williamsburg, Va.
Mrs. Evelyn D. Swift, RFD 2, Box 388, Heathsville, Va.
E.N.C.-

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Davis, 113 Southoak Drive, WinstonSalem, N. C.
Glover's Flower Garden, Route 2, Bailey, N. C.
Your attention is directed to the information concerning the
1965 Membership Campaign on page 97 of the January A.LS.
Bulletin, particularly to Rules 1 and 2 which require you to notify
the R. V. P. in order to get credit for the new membership.
We hope you will not use gifts of iris to bribe prospective
members or put undue pressure on people to join our society.
However, we must all work to encourage anyone interested in
growing iris to become a member. It is also important for you to
offer inspiration and encouragement and help the new member
in any way you can after you have secured his membership.
RENA KIZZIAR
Membership Chairman
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R. V. P.'s MESSAGE
March 1, 1965
Our regional board meeting was held at Roanoke on January
23 as planned and I can report that it was a success although it
was disappointing that many members were not able to attend.
It is always difficult for them to travel long distances at this
time of year. Maybe our decision to meet on a regularly scheduled
date (the first Saturday in November) will help to insure
attendance in the future. We did straighten out a number of
things that needed attention and I hope you will read the minutes
printed elsewhere in NEWSCAST. Your comments are always
invited and appreciated, both pro and con, because we want very
much to carry out your wishes and operate the region to your
satisfaction.
The big event to which we now look forward is our regional
meeting at Roanoke in May. Your host, the Blue Ridge Chapter,
met on February 21. Led by the convention chairman, Fred
Stephenson, we made plans which we sincerely hope will add to
your enjoyment and will make this our finest regional meeting
yet.
I would urge all of you judges and all who are interested in
becoming judges, along with those who would like to learn more
about iris and about our society to attend the "Introduction to
Judging" which will be held on Friday, May 14.
I promised you a judges' training program. As a region, we
currently need many more garden and exhibition judges, and, as
the region grows, so shall our need. The training we have in mind
will be beneficial to many who are presently judges. A number
have requested training. It will take several years for a program
to get in full swing and to establish standards and requirements.
By that time, many of our experienced Judges will have become
Senior Judges and will be affected in no way by a training program except that their support and assistance will be earnestly
solicited. The over-all effect probably will be simply a gradual
shifting of policy from appointment of new judges as is now done
6

to the earning of a certificate by dint o.f effort and interest in
order to become a judge.
At this point in our history, it is mandatory that we train
new judges if we are to further the aims of our organization in
raising the standards of growing, exhibiting and judging as well
as encouraging hybridizers to introduce only the best. Progress
along this line is achieved by education. Only through study,
practice and experience can we learn to evaluate impersonally
with impartiality and discernment. Just growing iris is not
enough to make a good judge. It is often said that you have
to "grow 'em to know 'em". This is true as far as it goes,
but, at the same time, it must be understood that in a judging
sense, "you don't necessarily know 'em just because you grow
'em". The region must accept the responsibility for training in
the techniques of judging as well as furnishing the background
necessary to do the job properly. We hope to make our Region IV
judges training program not only the best in A.LS. but equal
to the best in any horticultural o·rganization in the world. I can
just hear you asking, "In the world? Isn't that too much to
expect?"-and I answer you, "No. Where there is a need and a
will to fill that need, there is no reason to expect or accept less
than the best." Our effort on May 14 is only a beginning, a foundation for more and specialized study in the years to come.
The only matter now in question is: do you recognize this
need we have for more well trained judges? Will you lend your
support, your cooperation to this venture? We think the time
is right. We are ready to furnish the hard work it entails. Are you
ready and willing to accept it? Will it succeed or fail? With you
and you alone rests the answer. You can give that answer loud
and clear by the interest you show in attending Region IV's
first attempt at an organized judging school.
Now-after that serious plea, in almost exactly twelve weeks
you will be with us in Roanoke. What a .feeling when finally we
are able to think in terms of weeks until iris season instead of
months! Let me say that you have not really learned the true
meaning of belonging to A.LS. until you have attended a regional
meeting. Each year they get bigger and better, the iris are lovelier
7

and the friendships deepen and grow stronger. Make your plans
well and don't let anything keep you away. To you newcomers,
"How wonderful it will be to meet you." To you old timers,
"How wonderful to see you again !"
Regards Very Personal,
RENA

THE EDITOR'S PAGE
The passing of a top notch irisarian is always a matter of
general regret. The C. & P. Chapter, Region 4, and the American
Iris Society are all the poorer for the passing on December 28,
1964 of Mrs. Christine Rhodes of Takoma Park, Md. In this
particular instance Death came as a friend to both Mrs. Rhodes
and her immediate family since she had been hospitalized for
more than a year with a disease considered to be incurable by
medical means. Few persons at last year's Regional will forget
either her superlative garden or the poignant scene where Mrs.
Rhodes was rolled down the driveway in her wheel chair to
wave a smiling good-by to her guests while everyone knew the
good-by was to be final. In assigning Ralph Lewis to write up her
garden for Newscast and sending her advanced copy of his fine
review we did what little we could to offer her some pleasure.
In the kind of exceptionally fine gesture that was typical of
her Mrs. Rhodes who knew she would not recover had donated
her eyes to medical science. As a result of this gift an operation
which was performed shortly after her passing brought sight to
a person previously blind.
It was not our good fortune to know Mrs. Rhodes as long as
had Judge Carey Quinn or Ivan Richmond. However, we did
know her for about the last five years of her life. She had started
her magnificent garden in Takoma Park about two years before
we started planting irises at Acorn Hill so in our interest in this
finest of all flowers we were contemporaries. We learned a great
8

deal from each other and also maintained a friendly rivalry in
procuring and raising new iris. For example, we learned from her
a good appreciation of some of the newer varieties while in turn
she learned from us some relatively inexpensive ways of obtaining them. Once she had learned she beat us at our own game and
one year obtained some $900 worth on a trade with one grower
alone. So far as the competition was concerned our own situation was much like that expressed in an old Burma Shave sign:
Competitors, like tail-chasing pup,
Run and run, but never catch up.
This is another way of saying that regardless of how many
new iris we obtained-and each of us in terms of catalog prices
always acquired iris running into four figures-we would usually
find about September that she was ahead as to newness of those
obtained, as to total value, and certainly as to numbers of guests.
She enjoyed an extremely wide acquaintance among the country's
leading hybridizers who sent her some of their best new varieties
one to two years before they were introduced. Thus, when we
obtained a new variety we frequently found that Mrs. Rhodes
had a two or three year old clump of the same variety. About the
only time when Acorn Hill unquestionably won the competition
was two years ago when she suffered heavy winter losses and
great reduction in 1963 bloom at a time our iris were perfectly
normal.
Mrs. Rhodes prized her amateur status and took pride in
never selling rhizomes. She was, however very generous in trades
and with the exception of one year made the largest single contribution of any grower to the C. & P. Chapter auctions which
owed a great deal to her support.
Because her garden and ours were usually high lights of
the chapter tours we always hoped no one would notice that we
grew peonies. Being defeated by a worthy competitor in raising
iris was one thing. But our pebnies were strictly neglected alsorans while she probably grew the best peonies in the entire
country.
There in now a second tragedy to report. Because a new
superhighway is to be built through Takoma Park the magnifi9

cent Rhodes garden is probably in its last year. This year, also,
could well be its best since about 90 new varieties were added
last year, and since the iris Mrs. Rhodes lifted in 1963 in expectation of a 1965 Regional should this year be fine two year old
clumps, The garden will not be on any regular tour this year but
Mrs. Shirlee Hutmire, daughter of Mrs. Rhodes, has issued an
invitation to flower lovers who wish to see the garden for the
last time.
For similar reasons our Acorn Hill Iris Garden may be on
its way out. The completion of the Washington Beltway less
than a quarter of a mile from our place has raised property values
and stimulated building in the Lanham area. Subdivisions now
surround us for miles on all sides and an apartment house is being
built a very short distance away. Our place has not been soldyet. But sale sooner or later is inevitable. Until it does come we
are continuing to grow about 1000 varieties and will welcome
visitors during the peak of the bloom season which is usually
from May 15 to May 25.
With this issue we are bowing out as Editor of Newscast.
The reason can be summed up in three words: lack of time. When
we accepted Earl Browder's invitation to edit Newscast we did
not expect to continue indefinitely though as it happened we
edited longer than either of our predecessors, Nannie Paquet
and Dick Meagher. We were working then and are working now
from 90 to 100 hours a week but by employing our noon hours
for editing a total of ten to twelve weeks a year instead of doing
professional reading it was possible to do the job, though
certainly not as well as it could have been done with more time.
About six weeks ago this arrangement was imperiled when
we decided to quickly concentrate all efforts on "picking up" a
reading knowledge of Russian, something we should have done
fifteen years ago. Since the rest of the week was occupied to
almost the last minute we had to learn Russian during the noon
hour or not at all and had to give it the continuous application
required.
The decision to stop editing has caused us some very real
regrets. Earl Browder and Rena Frantz have given magnificent

. . rn

support as have many other persons in Region 4. We have had
many fine compliments from within and without the Region.
Mrs. Shirlee Hutmire has assisted in much typing. Mr. Walters
in Roanoke has done a fine printing job. Mrs. A. W. Rice in
Roanoke who recently replaced Rena in taking care of the
mailing has been most conscientious. The many contributors
have cooperated so well that we have had to do less writing
ourselves with almost every issue. To all these lovely people and
the many other fine iris enthusiasts of Region 4 we can only say.
"Thanks and Good Luck." Or, to employ a Spanish form of farewell, "Vaya con Dios." (Go thou with God.)

NOTE: It is a real body blow to lose our Editor at this time.
He has served magnificently and is a real "pro" at the job. Where
do we go from here? As Newscast goes to press, we do not have a
replacement for Don. However, I can assure you that our publication will go on and that it will not deteriorate in quality.
Please send all material for the summer issue to me. You
can make a real contribution by accepting the responsibility for
submitting comments and articles. Your help will be appreciated.
RENA FRANTZ

NEWSCAST
Published quarterly by Region 4, American Iris Society
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per year
Mail check to:
Mrs. A. W. Rice, 2817 Avenham Ave., S.W., Roanoke, Va. 24014
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PROPOSED BYLAWS
Region IV, A. I. S.
The first draft of Bylaws for Region IV appeared in the
April, 1964 Newscast. These bylaws were approved at the annual
spring meeting as a temporary operating procedure with the
provision that they be thoroughly examined by a committee with
a view to augmenting and revising, and that they be again presented for approval at the 1965 annual meeting.
The result of a joint effort by your Executive Board and
your Chairman of the Bylaws Committee is hereby set forth for
your consideration to be voted on at the 1965 annual spring
meeting. Please bring with you to the meeting this copy of
Newscast so that we may save the cost of duplicating this document separately.
If there are questions or suggestions, please contact Dr.
Anne Lee, Chairman, Bylaws Committee, 3505 White Chapel
Road, Norfolk, Virginia, prior to the May meeting.

Article I-Name
The name of the organization shall be Region IV of the
American Iris Society. Region IV shall comprise the states of
Virginia, 'vVest Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland and the
District of Columbia.

Article II-Object
The object of this organization shall be:
(a) To further the aims and objectives of the American
Iris Society.
(b) To promote interest in the culture and improvement
in growing iris and the showing of iris to the general
public.
Article III-Membership
Section 1. All members of the American Iris Society residing
within the geographical limits of the Region are automatically
members of this region.
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Section 2. The membership of this organization shall be
divided into various categories established by the American Iris
Society. The membership of Region IV shall be organized by
chapter, according to geographical location. Each chapter shall
elect its own officers and set up its own bylaws, not in conflict
with these bylaws.
Article IV-Officers, Election, Duties
Section 1. The officers of this region shall be Regional VicePresident, Assistant Regional Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Historian and Parliamentarian.
Section 2. Officers shall be elected by written ballot. Report
of Nominating Committee shall appear in April issue of Newscast.
Further nominations may be made at the Annual Spring Meeting.
Ballot shall then be printed in August Newscast and should be
mailed to the Secretary, Region IV, not later than September Ist.
Terms of office shall be one year and run concurrently with
those of the national organization.
No officer shall serve more than three consecutive terms in
the same office.
Section 3. The Regional Vice-President shall preside at all
meetings and shall call special meetings when deemed advisable.
The Regional Vice-President shall be ex-officio member of all
committees except the Nominating Committee, shall appoint the
chairmen of standing committees, with the approval of the Executive Committee.
The Ass't. Regional Vice-President, in the absence of or in
the inability of the Regional Vice-President, shall assume the
duties and exercise the power of the Regional Vice-President.
Should a vacancy occur, the Ass't. Regional Vice-President shall
become the Regional Vice-President for the unexpired term.
The Ass't Regional Vice-President shall be Chairman of Programs.
The Secretary shall keep an accurate record of all meetings,
and be custodian of all documents and valuable papers belonging
to the organization.
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The Treasurer shall receive all funds and deposit them, shall
disburse such funds by check only when authorized to do so by
the Regional Vice-President or the membership. He/she shall
render a statement at all meetings and a full report, audited to
date, (by a committee appointed by the Regional Vice-President)
when his/her tenure of office expires.
The Historian shall compile a history of the activity of the
Region which shall be kept as a permanent record.
The Parliamentarian shall assist the Regional Vice President
in deciding questions of parliamentary procedure.

Article V-Executive Board-Executive Committee
Section 1. The Executive Board shall consist of the elected
officers of the region, the immediate past Regional Vice-President, Regional Committee Chairman and Chapter Chairmen.
Section 2. The Executive Board shall have the general
direction of the affairs of the Region.
Section 3. The Executive Board shall hold two regular
meetings per year; immediately prior to the Annual Spring
Meeting, and on the first Saturday of November. The Regional
Vice-President may call special meetings if necessary.
Section 4. Seven members of the Executive Board shall
constitute a quorum.
Section 5. The Executive Committee shall consist of the
elected officers of the Region and the immediate past Regional
Vice-President. This committee shall be empowered to conduct
interim business.
Section 6. Three members of the Executive Committee shall
constitute a quorum.

Article VI-Meetings
Section 1. There shall be one meeting per year known as the
Annual Spring Meeting. These meetings shall normally rotate
among the states which comprise the region unless otherwise
designated by the membership. While the main purpose of the
14

meeting shall be to visit gardens, there shall be a business session
held at some time during the meeting for the purpose of making
nominations for officers from the floor, receiving reports of
officers and committees and for conducting any other business
of the organization.
Article VII-Committees
Section 1. Committee Chairmen shall be appointed to serve
for a period of one year, their term of office to run concurrently
with that of the elected officers.
Section 2. There shall be the following standing committees :
Budget, Membership, Publicity, Auction, Test Gardens, Robins
and Editor of the Regional publication, Newscast.
Section 3. A Nominating Committee, composed of four
members (one from each state in the region) shall be elected at
the Interim Board Meeting. This committee shall be charged
with the responsibility of presenting a slate of officers for publication in the spring issue of Newscast.
Article VIII-Finance
Section 1. Operating funds for the region shall come from
the various chapters. The Budget Committee shall prepare and
submit a budget at the fall meeting and upon revision and approval by the Executive Board, it shall be mailed to the chairmen
of each chapter and published in the next Newscast. The budget
shall be suggestive only as to the amount each chapter shall contribute. Generally speaking, these funds shall come from auctions
and sales, but may be raised or supplemented by any other
method selected by the chapter.
Section 2. Upon approval of the Regional Vice-President,
the chapters may secure loans from the Regional treasury for the
purpose of starting a program of purchasing iris to grow for
auctions or sales. Loans may also be made to finance Regional
Meetings or for any other worthwhile purpose, upon request by a
chapter, and approval by the Regional Vice-President. These
loans will be made without interest and will normally be made
for one year or less.
15

Article IX-Parliamentary Authority
Roberts Rule of Order (revised) shall be the parliamentary
authority for Region IV, American Iris Society.
Article X-Amendments
Amendments to these bylaws shall be by written ballot.
Amendments may be made upon recommendation by the Bylaw
Committee and approval of the Executive Board, prior notification having been given in writing. Such ballots shall be submitted
to the membership by mail and returned to the secretary. A two-thirds vote shall be necessary for ratification.

MID-WINTER EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Interim meeting of the Executive Board, Region 4, American
Iris Society, held in Roanoke, Va., January 23, 1965.
Members present: Rena Frantz, Earl Browder, Roberta
McMullin, Joe Lynn, Jr., Bill Kelley, Kenneth Simpson, Fred
Stephenson, Donald Mitchell.
A quorum having been declared the meeting was called to
order at 9 :35.
Minutes of the 1964 Board meeting were taken by Anne Lee
and are reflected in the revisions to the By-Laws.
Comments from the Immediate Past Regional Vice-President:
Has come a long way from his first speech, prefaced by the
staid little speech he wrote for his first official gesture. Now he
talks from his heart and not from notes. Contrary to opinions of
others the job of Regional Vice~President is no bed of roses, but
can be one of enjoyment.
In his term of office several important revisions have come
to pass. The American Iris Society is rapidly changing from
16

Society with a capital "S" to one of the little "s", with the government coming from the roots up. This has not come overnight
though. Earl feels that through his efforts these two steps have
been made in a forward direction : Membership tapes are now
available from the central office; and the same consideration
concerning the distribution of free show supplies is now given to
AIS chapters as was previously shown to affiliating clubs.
He believes the region to be well organized, it is well financed and is comprised of fine workers. His only regret is toward
the membership, its slow growth and the matter of drop-outs.
Rena, in turn, has a slogan, "Hew the Line". Many of her
comments, or jottings as she called them, were written not for
the faithful, but for those less faithful members o.f the board.
The line of succession will be hard to follow, With their
sheer determination, will power, and close personal relationship,
Claude and Earl have brought our region along as "having reared
a baby''. She promises to try to follow in their footsteps, but realizes these two things: This is sometimes fatal as such efforts
either founder or become obscured in the former footsteps. Each
should use his own techniques. The trail has been broken-part
of it paved, part a highway, but it is now up to us to make it a
four-lane highway. She will give it the best of Rena Frantz.
The region is no longer a baby, but should be considered a new
trail or path, which can be different to different people, according
to their pride in accomplishment, interest in A. I. S. and the degree of dedication. She is not a crusader,, having other interests,
but feels she has two things which should serve the region-her
training in organization, and having been a trained teacher. Thus
she hopes to be analytical, objective and to stand the baby "on its
two feet and send it off to school". This will be her banner"Strengthen-Broaden-Pave and Polish".
The new objectives to be stressed are By-Laws, Budget,
Regional Test Gardens, Judges Training and Publicity and Public
Relations. She hopes our Judges Training Program will become
second to none and feels that there is a great need for more
publicity and better public relations, which are practically "nil".
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Officers and chairmen should become more obligated to
their responsibilities. We can not run the region as a business. It
is a hobby organization and acceptance of an office should be a
responsibility to many things; attendance, furthering the program and dependability.
The R.V.P. should give only general directions-each officer
should be given his opportunity and the authority to get the
job done. She "will back up but not cross lines."
The treasurer's report was read. The report has been audited
and will be filed with our minutes. Balance on hand January 1,
1964 $1,473.77; Yearly receipts were $1,753.10; Disbursements,
$1,685.28; Balance December 31, 1964, $1,551.59.
Several letters from chairmen not in attendance were read,
giving their comments on questions asked for on proposed items
on the meeting agenda.
On the matter of legality of attendants to the regional meeting being the voting power of the entire region, motion was
made by Don Mitchell and seconded by Joe Lynn that all regional
members should have the say by written ballot.
Discussion: Business at the spring meeting should be limited; Individual members should not be forgotten.
Motion lost.
Motion restated by Donald and seconded by Joe: that voting
on regional officers and amendments to our By-Laws shall be
by written ballot, after proper notification.
Discussion: Report of the nominating committee and reports from By-Laws committee to be printed in the April Newscast. Additional nominations to be received from the floor at the
Spring Meeting and the amended ballot to be printed in the
August Newscast.
This motion passed unanimously.
On the new ruling by the national society that terms of
office be from October to October: motion was made by Joe
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Lynn, seconded by Don Mitchell, that the terms of regional
officers run concurrently with those of the national society.
Motion passed unanimously.
On the matter of a definite date for the Interim Board
Meeting motion made by Earl and seconded by Don Mitchell
that the Interim Board Meeting be held on the first Saturday in
November. Motion passed unanimously.
The following recommendations from the Board for consideration of the By-Laws Committee were discussed and voted
upon:
That the following corrections and additions to the proposed
revision to the By-Laws be made:
Article IV, Section 2, to be changed to incorporate the new
motions concerning election of officers by written ballot, and
that terms of office run concurrently with the national society.
Article IV, Section 3, paragraph l, to delete the phrase
"within four weeks of the annual meeting."
Article IV, Section 3, paragraph 3, the word "organization"
to be changed to read "membership".
Article IV, Section 4, to be deleted entirely as unnecessary,
because of paragraph 2 in section 3.
Article VI, Section 1, the word "electing" be changed to
read "making additional nominations for."
Article X, to be changed to incorporate the new ruling concerning ratification by mail ballot.
Motion was made by Don Mitchell with a second by Bill
Kelley that we accept the Blue Ridge Chapter's invitation to the
1965 Annual Spring Meeting, May 14. Motion passed.
Fred Stephenson unveiled the proposed plans for that
meeting, which should give us a fine time. As we should profit
from past experiences and continue to grow they hope to make
several innovations, such as a Judges Training School to be held
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on Friday, May 14, from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. This would
be open to all members of the Region. A small registration fee
will be required. It is hoped to have an outside instructor.
Another innovation to be a Dutch treat dinner for early
arrivals to run concurrently with the Board Dinner Meeting.
There will be a speaker on the use of iris in landscaping.
In order to encourage the use of the I-Dent cards issued at
registration they plan to have prizes of iris rhizomes at each
event and garden on tour. Eligibility to be by name plate only.
For the post-banquet gathering they plan to invite members
to bring a limited number of personal iris slides.
A plan will be inaugurated for a Committee to evaluate the
meeting, point out weaknesses, errors, etc. The report will be
submitted to the chairman of the regional meeting and also to
the chairman for the next year's meeting.
Motion was made by Don Mitchell and seconded by Bill
Kelley that authority be given the Blue Ridge Chapter, at its
own discretion, to procure an outside speaker for the meeting,
expenses not to exceed $100. Motion passed unanimously.
It was moved by Bill Kelley with a second by Fred Stephenson that the regional meetings should be planned 3 years in
advance.
Discussion: This is necessary because of guesting iris and
seedlings. It should encourage wider regional participation in
conventions, and should eliminate last minute changes in plans.
Motion passed.
Regional meetings have been scheduled as follows:
1965-Blue Ridge Chapter-Roanoke
1966-North Carolina
1967-Norfolk Chapter (still in question)
A request for invitations to hold Regional Meetings will be
printed in the April Newscast.
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A letter from the Lewis's in regards to the Robins Program
was read. They are very pleased with the program as it is now
running, but would like to make a plea for new applicants for
additional Robins to be started. Three Robins are in flight with
participating directors for each.
Motion was made by Bill Kelley and seconded by Don
Mitchell that Rena be authorized to obtain printing of 1000
sheets of stationery and envelopes for Region 4. Motion passed.
Adjournment for lunch.
Meeting recalled to order for a short afternoon session.
Inactive chapters were discussed. As requested by Harold
Harned, the Western Maryland Chapter to become affiliated
with the C. & P. Chapter. Motion by Don Mitchell, seconded by
Joe Lynn. Motion passed.
It was moved by Bill Kelley and seconded by Don Mitchell
that the Richmond Chapter cease to exist until such time as
they can be properly organized. Until that time the members to
be assigned to the Norfolk Chapter. Motion passed.
Action concerning the Mountaineer Chapter was tabled
until further correspondence can be made and the situation
cleared.
The North Carolina Chapters were discussed and the matter
tabled, due to lack of information.
Approval of the Board to try a "pilot plan" for closer organization in a smaller group was asked by membership in and around
Lewisburg (Southern W. Va. Chapter). Motion that this approval be granted was made by Joe Lynn with second by Don
Mitchell, and motion was passed unanimously.
In his report for Newscast Don Mitchell reports a better cooperation in material, meaning more from members and less from
editor. But if decision should be made to limit the issues he
would be very glad to comply.
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Motion was made by Joe Lynn that we eliminate the January issue of Newscast, due to increased cost of publication. This
was seconded by Kenneth Simpson, and the motion passed.
Motion was made by Fred Stephenson, seconded by Joe
Lynn that the three issues of Newscast be April, August, and
December. This motion passed unanimously.
In the report from Joe Lynn in regard to Auctions it was
found that all the active chapters participated in either an auction
or a sale of iris rhizomes.
Regional Test Gardens Committee is a new committee
headed by Kenneth Simpson, a relatively new, but dependable
member in A. I. S. He is making detailed studies in the requirements for such gardens. More emphasis is needed on the
awards, such as the HC Award and the new Regional Test
Garden Award. The test garden provides a more fair distribution
of awards and an avoidance of favoritism. Iris to be tested are to
be assigned code numbers.
A Region IV Test Garden will be established at the Veterans
Hospital in Roanoke. Labor, to include normal fertilization and
spraying, will be furnished. It was voted to establish a fund for
this program. $100 was authorized to get the program underway.
Chairman of the newly formed Budget Committee, Bill
Kelley, presented a budget for 1965, based on figures from the
last three years reports of the treasurer. This budget was adopted
upon motion by Fred Stephenson and seconded by Kenneth Simpson, and the unanimous vote of the members present.
The following Nominating Committee was elected by the
Board: Ralph Lewis, Earl Browder, Anne Lee, I van Richmond.
Following the initial strides made in the proposed Judges
Training Program it is hoped that we will have one of the best
programs possible. There is a distinct need for better qualifications for judges, better training and stricter regulations for
appointments. It is proposed that judges must attend three sessions of the training school before appointment and at least one
refresher course in every three years to be reappointed.
Respectftilly stib!!li_t_ted,
ROBERTA McMULLIN
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REPORT OF BUDGET COMMITTEE
Regional Board Meeting, Hotel Roanoke, January 23, 1965
Dear Friends :
I address you in a new capacity-new to regional activities
and certainly new to me. As Chairman of the Budget Committee
it has been my responsibility to prepare a budget for the ensuing
year. Attached hereto is a tabulation of receipts and disbursements for the past three years and suggested budget figures for
1965.
In our approach to this matter, we have adhered to an old
principle of "never fight success". The operation of Region IV
has been good in all respects and in financial matters it has been
excellent. The Newscast is unquestionabily among the best of
the regional publications.
The following explanations may be helpful to you in reviewing and understanding this first attempt at a budget for
regional activities.
The first column lists the receipts and disbursements for
a nine months period of 1962. The second and third columns represent full years operations for 1963 and 1964. In the fourth column under a heading of "Proportion" we have attempted to show
what the receipts for each chapter would have been if each had
contributed proportionately according to the number of Newscast
mailings into their area.
In the fifth column, we present budget figures that are not
necessarily related to the proportionate column. In general this
column suggests that each chapter should endeavor to reach their
proportionate share. It is recognized, however, that a few chapters have been the major contributors and we have set their figures above the average in anticipation that they will continue
their good work. We also are aware of the fact that some chapters
are not presently organized or situated in a manner to fully participate in this program. In such cases we have indicated a lesser
figure or even placed a nominal amount in hopes that they may
elect to make a start this year.

It is the profound hope of your Budget Committee that
each chapter of Region IV, and in fact the entire membership,
will accept this budget endeavor in the spirit in which it was
prepared, namely: as guide lines to encourage those who have
done so well to continue the good work and to encourage others
to participate to a greater degree.
Under no circumstances shall this be considered an assessment or an attempt by this committee to dictate what any chapter
could or should contribute. It is, and we hope shall ever remain,
a strictly volunteer effort.
In the matter of disbursements, we have anticipated a continuation of the Newscast publication at its present level in 1965.
In the belief that an organization should reimburse its of·
ficers, at least in part, for expenses incurred in the discharge of
their official duties, we have increased the Stamp-Supplies-Envelopes.

We believe the Region should encourage and support a
judges training course and that some provisions should be made
for a regional test garden. These items are placed in the budget at
$100.00 each.
Respectfully presented and filed as a majority report on this
the 23rd day of January, 1965.
Region IV, Budget Committee
W. D. KELLEY, Chairman.

P. S. There will be no minority report since your Chairman
is the only member of the Committee. In one respect this is good.
If you have any criticism, just "blast away" with the knowledge
that you cannot offend more than one person. Even that will be
difficult for he loves all Iris lovers.
W.D.K.
WDK/c
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1965 BUDGET
RECEIPTS
Blue Rdg.
Norfolk
Richmond
E. N. C.
W. N. C.
C. & P.
Marydel
W. Maryland
C. West Va.
S. West Va.
Mt. W. Va.
Judges Training
Miscellaneous

1962
1963
$ 145.75* $ 261.18
100.00
50.00
Inactive
756.00
686.45
44.00
350.00
75.00
72.47
51.55
108.00

376.53
30.00

1965
1964
Proportion Budget
$ 413.16** $ 193.64 $ 300.00
130.00
144.20
150.00
82.40
10.00
315.00
259.56
543.75***
168.92
150.00
350.00
346.08
400.00
82.40
90.24
100.00
10.00
63.75
65.92
70.00
164.80
300.00
398.95**
50.00
53.56
2.00

Cur. Receipts
$1,583.77
Beginning Bal.
859.31

$1,523.16
1,471.91

$1,763.10
1,473.77

$1,561.48
1,473.77

$2,073.75
1,551.59

Total Funds

$2,995.17

$3,236.87

$3,035.25

$3,625.34

$2,443.08

*Includes 1961 auction sales of $80.75.
**Includes $100.00 loan repayment.
***Includes lo.an repayment $143.75.
DISBURSEMENTS

1962
Walters-Jan. $
Walters-Apr.
Walters-Jul.
Walters-Oct.
A. I. S. Tapes
Stamps-Sup. -Exp.
Exp. Bd. M'tings
Loans-Chapters
Judges Train.
Dues, Con. Win.
Reg. Test Gard.
Convention Exp..

270.95
274.00
163.00
82.87
165.35
15.00

1963
$ 219.45
425.60
277.70
291.20
8.20
134.67
64.58
100.00

1964
$ 280.80
293,30
350.60
264.60
15.07
139.80
97.36
243.75

Proportion
$ 280.80 $
293.30
350.60
264.60
15.07
139.80
97.36

1965
Budget
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
20.00
360.00
100.00
SO.OD
100.00
100.00

Total Disburse. $ 971.17

$1,521.40

$1,685.28

$1,441.53

$1,9:10.00

Ending Bal.
Loans Outstd.

$1,471.91

$1,473.77
100.00

$1,551.59
143.75

$1,593.72

$1,695.34

NET WORTH $1,471.91

$1,573.77

$1,695.34

$1,695.34

Note: Proportionate share in column four determined by dividing 1964
total receipts (less loans) by Newscast mailings to all Chapters
and then multiplying the figure by number of mailing to each Chapter area.
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REGION 4 ANNUAL MEETING
The seventh annual meeting of Region 4 of The American
Iris Society will be held May 14th, 15th and 16th in Roanoke,
Virginia.
Friday May 14th
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.-Judges' Training School, Fee $3:00
This is a pilot school to help prepare for permanent Regional
School. A light snack lunch is included and the staff will be composed of the most qualified judges available.
5 :00 p.m. to 9 :00 p.m.-Pre-Registration-Patrick Henry
Hotel.
6 :30 p.m.-Regional Board Meeting and Dinner-Patrick
Henry Hotel
7 :00 p.m.-Early Arrivals' Dinner-S & W Cafeteria, Dutch
Treat.
This will provide an opportunity for those who come for the
Training School and other arrivals to join in fellowship.
8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.-Social Hour, Patrick Henry Hotel.
Saturday, May 15th
7 :00 a.m. to 8 :30 a.m.-Registration-Patrick Henry Hotel
8:30 a.m.-Garden Tours start from Hotel Patrick Henry.
The tour will be conducted by busses this year.
12 :00 to 1 :30 p.m.-Luncheon-Cave Spring Lion's Club.
5 :00 p.m.-Return to Hotel Patrick Henry.
The Garden Tour will cover all the larger gardens in Roanoke and a number of the smaller ones. More details will appear
in the mail-out which will come to you around April 1st.
7 :00 p.m.-Annual Business and Banquet-Hotel Patrick
Henry.
We are not able to announce the speaker for this meeting
but you can be assured of an interesting program.
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Sunday May 16th
Optional Tours-These tours are arranged to suit those returning home on Sunday morning and should prove very interesting. They are located near all major routes out of the city.
In addition all Roanoke Gardens will be open for those who care
to return.
Convention Hotel-Hotel Patrick Henry. Rates from $5.50 to
$9.00 single; $7.50 to 12.00 double; suites, $15.00 to $25.00. We
suggest you make your reservations early. In addition to the
hotel there are unlimited accommodations available at the many
fine motels.
Registratfon-$9.00 per person. This includes Social Hour,
Luncheon, Banquet, bus transportation, and entertainment. All
tips also included. Surplus, if any, will be used for the benefit of
Region 4.
We expect a large crowd so it will be appreciated if you
will send your advance registrations in as early as possible. We
invite all members and friends but it will help make for an O·rderly
meeting if we can know how many we can expect.
Please send your advance registration with registration fee to
Mrs. James M. Davidson, Jr. R.F.D. 1, Rockbridge Baths, Va.
Please make checks payable to "Blue Ridge Chapter, A.LS."
Publicity material and other information will be mailed out
around the last part of March so it should be in your hands by the
time you read this. If there is other information you need please
do not hesitate to let us know. We do promise you a good time
and lots of nice iris. Some, I am sure, you will be seeing for the
first time. Almost every garden will have a display of interesting
seedlings.
Address any inquiries you may have to F. G. Stephenson,
General Chairman, RF.D. 4, Box 520, Roanoke, Virginia.

P.S. You may go home with a fine iris that is on your "Wish
List". You will have to be here to find out.
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AN INTRODUCTION TO JUDGES' TRAINING
So you want to judge iris, well here is the chance to get some
idea as to what it involves. In connection with the 1965 Regional
Meeting we are setting up an Introductory Course in the fundamentals of judging iris. This is to be a pilot from which we shall
launch out on a comprehensive program on a Regional basis.
From this effort we hope to determine just how much interest
there is in the Region for such a program. The instructors provided will be among the best available.
Covered will be Exhibition Judging, Garden Judging, and
duties of the Judge, including balloting and other obligations.
\Ve realize this will not allow complete coverage of any of the
subjects but it will give you an opportunity to improve the
knowledge you now have.
Everyone is invited to take part. Since this is something
new it is desirable that we know how many to expect. We urge
you to register as far in advance as possible in order that we have
adequate space as well as sufficient instructors, to insure that
each person attending is given the attention required.
It is the desire of your Chairman to make this Program selfsustaining therefore we are charging a fee of $3.00 which we hope
will enable us to provide for all expenses. A snack lunch will be
provided. As soon as we hear from you we will give you advance
assignments that will put you in a better position to obtain maximum results from the Course.
This course will be held here in Roanoke on Friday, May
14th. It will begin at IO :00 A.M. Snack lunch will be at 12 :00 and
Garden Judging will follow with the session to be concluded at
4 :00 P.M. Exact location of the sessions will be sent to those
registering in advance. Tentative plans call for holding the sessions at Mountain View, the City Recreation Center, but due to
regulations the facilities there can not be reserved this far in
advance. \Ve are confident this location will be available. It is
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easy to find being right on Route 11 on 13th Street S. W. near
West Campbell Ave.
Get your reservations in early. Please send to F. G. Stephenson, Chairman, Judges' Training, Region 4, A.LS., R.F.D. 4, Box
520, Roanoke, Virginia.
(Make checks to F. C. Stephenson, Chairman)

SEEDLINGS REQUESTED FOR
NEW REGIONAL TEST GARDEN
By Kenneth Simpson
As many AIS members are now aware, action has been
taken by the National Board of Directors to emphasize Regional
Test Gardens and encourage their establishment in Regions
not yet having such gardens. This action includes the creation
of a new award to be known as the Regional Test Garden Award.
This award in on a par with the High Commendation Award, but
can be won only through a Regional Test Garden. All RTG
Award winners are eligible to be entered in the National Test
Gardens. The HC Award has been eliminated from the Regional
Test Garden program, but will still be awarded by guesting in
other gardens as in the past. Since the RTG Award is on the
same level as the HC Award there will be no increase in the
number of votes a judge may cast. Each Garden Judge has just
ten votes as before, but he may now distribute them as he wishes
between HC Awards and RTG Awards. Thus he may vote for
ten HC's or ten RTG Awards, or for any combination of the
two awards as long as the total does not exceed ten. The HC and
RTG Awards each require five or more votes for that award
before it is presented to a seedling. It is possible for a seedling
to win both an HC and RTG Award. More detailed rules regarding the new program will be announced later.
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In the meantime, we in Region 4 are going ahead with plans
for our first Regional Test Garden. At the Chicago Board
Meeting last year the Regional Vice Presidents were assigned
responsibility for the establishment and supervision of these
gardens. Mrs. Rena Frantz has acted accordingly, and we now
have the pleasure of announcing that a test garden for Region
4 will become a reality this year. Arrangements have been made
with the Veterans Administration Hospital in Roanoke for a
test garden on the hospital grounds. The garden will be planted
and supervised by AIS members with hospital personnel cooperating in maintenance. It is anticipated that the garden will
bring real benefits to the hospital patients as well as to the iris
society.

The new test garden will be operated in accordance with
national rules, but since these have not yet been completely
formulated and distributed, the following tentative rules are
listed to apply to the Region 4 Test Garden at Roanoke:
1. All hybridizers within Region 4 are urged to enter seedlings, but no more than six seedlings per year will be accepted
from each hybridizer.

2. Hybridizers may submit one, two, or three rhizomes of
each seedling.
3. Seedlings may be entered for test for one, two, or three
years, depending upon the growth and flowering of individual
varieties.
4. Seedlings shotr.~d be submitted for planting during the
period July 1 to August 15, preferably in July.
S. At the conclusion of the test, rhizomes are to be returned
to the hybridizer or otherwise disposed of according to the usual
guesting practices.
6. Seedlings will be grown under a uniform coding system
established nationally. Accredited Region 4 Garden Judges will
vote by these numbers, and ballots will be sent to the Awards
Chairman in St. Louis for tallying.
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7. The following data should accompany each iris:
a.
b.
c.

The hybridizer's name and full address.
Name or seedling number of each rhizome.
Full description of each iris.

8. Iris will be planted by experienced members of the
Blue Ridge Chapter and grown under supervision of the Test
Garden Committee. Every effort will be made to provide the
best possible care for these iris, but it is understood that our
gardeners can not be responsible for the loss of any rhizome due
to causes beyond their control.
We cordially invite every hybridizer of the region to enter
seedlings in this new test garden, thereby not only contributing
to the success of the garden, but also providing an opportunity to
win the new Regional Test Garden Award for the hybridizer's best seedlings.
*All rhizomes and correspondence concerning seedling entries should be addressed to the test garden committee chairman,
Ken Simpson, 7925 Barrens Road, N.vV. Roanoke, Va. 24019

*NOTE: Since the above article was submitted, Ken has discovered that
he will be changing jobs and leaving Roanoke. He will be missed by his
iris friends and we will be deprived of a good Regional chairman. Clytie
McCoy has consented to take over as chairman of this committee so you
will please disregard the last paragraph in the above article a.nd mail your
seedlings to: Mrs. John W. McCoy, 3540 Windsor Road, S. W., Roanoke,
Virginia.
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LET'S TALK SHOP
By H. H. Harned
How many times have you heard, or have read that statement, especially from those interested in hobbies of one kind or
another? We iris folk do this as a matter of course, especially
when we get together. Our "talk" may have to do with what we
grow, what we are trying to get, or hope to see, or perhaps
something having to do with trends, objectives, or what women
might call "wild ideas" as to what is wanted and needed.
I feel sure we each have some idea as to what is liked, needed
or wanted, even though we may be reluctant to set it down for
others to see, or know about. Why? Is this just modesty, or a
reluctance to pin point our likes or dislikes? I would rather hear
about someone who has a thought or an idea or even an objective,
even though that strikes me as something in which I am not
interested or concerned.
Is YOUR color objective YELLOW, or PINK, or perhaps
a BETTER SKY BLUE? Tell us about it through the pages of
NEWS CAST, or in a ROBIN, or even in a personal letter. Perhaps someone has had some experience, knows a short cut, or has
heard about a line of development you do not fully understand.
He will be glad to enlighten, or perhaps put you in touch with a
breed·er, a grower or a fancier. We plant lovers, we gardeners
are rather inclined to share our "secrets," if we are asked about
them, or it comes to our knowledge that someone "wants to
know" or is "willing to share."
SO-LET'S TALK SHOP-Let's shout it from the housetops, in the letters, in our contacts, even through the medium
of the AIS Bulletin. Someone once said "the more you give, the
more you have". Sounds a bit crazy when you first read or say
it, but think it over-it makes good sense, does it not?
Read through the list of Registrations in the A.LS. Bulletin.
Observe what is behind the H. M., A. M. and the Dykes winners.
Study, and observe and TRY. The same cross may bring still
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another winner, even a different color, or form, or size-there is
no reason to suppose that the repeat cross cannot be an improvement or a change. Blood lines tell much, yet we cannot be sure
as to just what the result will be. So try SOMETHING-as an
experiment, for an objective that is different and see what you
get. I dare you, I challenge you to do this.

WINTER-HARDY IRISES
By L. F. Randolph
A recent letter from a leading German hybridizer, Victor von
Martin, commented on American varieties named as poor performers in a current issue of the AIS Bulletin. It was his experience that most of these varieties were equally poor performers
in his garden at Homburg am Main, which is in south central
Germany near the recently established test garden of the German
Iris Society at Vietshochsheim. Especially interesting was his
additional comment that some originations of Mr. Schortman,
in spite of their subtropical home, are decidedly better and that
some of Tom Craig's from southern California are equally good.
These comments emphasize a fact not fully appreciated by
many irisarians, namely, that some cultivars produced in mild
climates may be well adapted for culture in relatively cold climates such as those of Middle Europe and the North Central
States where temperatures near zero Fahrenheit occur rather
frequently during the winter months. Conversely, not all varieties produced in cold climates are necessarily winter hardy. And
it is equally important to recognize that cultivars including in
their pedigrees basic species having definitive winter hardiness
genotypes may not transmit these genes to all or most of their
seedlings.
The explanation of these apparent inconsistencies is relatively simple. The response of an iris to its environment is geneti33

cally controlled, and this is true of all other plants and animals
as well. But the nature of this genetic control is of itself not
very simple. The fact is apparent from no more than casual scrutiny of the parentage and breeding behavior of varieties such as
SNOW FLURRY, MARY RANDALL and others that have
been used extensively in breeding and from which adequate
progeny tests are available.
In my garden, tests made years ago showed that both parents
of SNOW FLURRY possess a minimum of winter hardiness,
but that this most famous of tall bearded cultivars was appreciably more winter hardy than either parent. This fact, and the
evidence from numerous winter hardy varieties having SNOW
FLURRY as one parent, suggests that complementary genetic
factors are involved. Add to this the evidence from the breeding
behavior of varieties such as BLACK FOREST, which has much
more winter hardiness back of it, and there is no need to go
further in emphasizing the importance of heredity in determining
whether or not a particular variety can survive even moderate
severe winter weather and produce abundant bloom the following
spring.
Failure to recognize and identify as winter injury various
deleterious low t·emperature effects, is partly responsible for the
lack of adequate attention being given this very serious problem.
The non-odoriferous soft rot that appears early in the spring, due
to winterkilling of the tender tissues at the crown region of the
central fan is often confused with the odoriferous bacterial soft
rot, or with the crown rot that develops later in the season at
higher temperatures. The stunted deformity of bloomstalks
caused by partial winter destruction of the embryonic primordium of the bloomstalk formed during the preceding autumn,
and the blasting of terminal buds of exposed bloomstalks, following freezing weather as the blooming season approaches
too often are attributed to causes other than low temperature
effects.
Probably the most frequently unrecognized, very serious
result of insufficient winter hardiness of iris in gardens where
near-zero winter temperatures occur, is the failure of well grown,
apparently healthy plants to produce bloom. This is very often
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due to a localized, low temperature effect limited to the destruction of the bloomstalk primordium in the center of the fan. Diagnosis of this kind of injury requires a dissection of the otherwise
uninjured basal region of the fan at the point of attachment to
the rhizome. A median longitudinal section cut thru this region
of an affected fan with a sharp knife will expose the light colored,
shriveled dead tissue of the undeveloped bloomstalk which
is usually less than an inch in length. This dead tissue can be
identified at any time from early spring up to the time when
neighboring, unaffected plants have well developed bloomstalks
with color showing in some of the buds.
Following the unusually severe winter of 1962-63, nearly
one-third of the well established named varieties in our garden
were severely affected with this obscure type of winter injury.
Among 68 varieties introduced during the preceding five years,
25 failed to develop bloomstalks. In the adjoining seedling plots,
winter injury was less apparent, especially among families from
parents chosen for their ability to withstand our more severe
winters, and of these the fall-dormant types were the most hardy.
The development of varieties that will bloom consistently year
after year in our colder climates is a major challenge facing iris
hybridizers at the present time.
The establishment of test gardens in each of its 24 Regions,
now required by the AIS, is a step in the direction of developing
more adequate testing facilities for iris hybridizers; and the
recent authorization by the AIS Board of Directors of a distinctive National award for seedlings receiving the highest ratings in
the National Test Garden Program should stimulate hybridizers
to produce varieties that are not only winter hardy but also excel
in many other importans traits.
The American Horticultural Socitey, through its Ornamental
Ratings Committee, recognizes the importance of hardiness in
a merit rating system to be expressed on a 100 point basis; and
the Plant Hardiness Zone Map showing average annual, minimal
temperatures, recently produced by the Agricultural Research
Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and now avail35

able from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C. at 15 cents a copy, should
be very helpful in developing more adequate, and more accurate,
hardiness ratings for irises and all other horticultural plants.***

Ed.-Dr. Randolph, who needs no introduction, wrote that about
now, December 22nd, he would be on his way to Louisiana to
study introgression among Louisiana irises, after which he plans
to resume research in Mexico about the wild relatives of cultivated corn. Bon voyage, Fitz. and interesting findings.

WANTED: NEW MEMBERS FOR THE ROBINS
Ralph Lewis, our Robins Director, writes that he has need
of some additional members for some of the robins. Hence, if
you wish to join a robin please send him your name and address
and you will be assigned to one of the Region's robins.
As Editor we would like to add a hearty endorsement to the
above appeal. We are a member of two national robins and one
Regional robin and have enjoyed all three over a period of many
years. Robin 2 of Region 4 we have found to be about the most
stimulating and informative of all. At the moment it is short
three members and has been circulating at a rate of less than two
months each flight. Friendships, information, and trades are
among the by-·products of robin membership.

Footnot~Taken

Newsletter.

from February, 1965, issue of Empire State Iris Society
. ...
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IRIS TALK
I was talking on the phone
In a friendly, casual way.
The subject-one you all know wellThe iris of today!
I said, "I have a LOVE AFFAIR
That has just begun to bloom".
Then, I mentioned "SPRING ROMANCE
And next, the RAINBOW ROOM.
My cousin said, "Do tell me MOHR
About your GAY PAREE
Your ONE DESIRE and KISS OF FIRE
And your lovely NEGLIGEE."
"Oh, this is just too good to miss",
Thought someone on our line(On gossip she just thrived it seemed.
She loved it, just like wine.)
I talked about MY HONEYCOMB
SO-SWEET and LIME JOY,
SUGAR BABE and SUNDAY'S CHILD
FIRST LOVE and PLAY BOY.
I rambled on and on
In tones of MIXED EMOTIONS
Of OLYMPIC TORCH and JUNGLE FIRES
FLAME KISS and DEEP DEVOTION.
And then I said, "BON VOYAGE,
I love thee, ROYAL KNIGHT,
HIS MAJESTY calls to me
I'm scheduled for FIRST FLIGHT".
Signed
Note:
ROYAL RUBY
If you should hear I've run away
Upon some "MOONLIT SEA"
Look for me in Roanoke
For that is where I'll be.
Ruby Bledsoe
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TO CUT BACK OR NOT?
By Currier McEwen
There is disagreement among growers of tall bearded irises
as to whether the foliage should be cut short in the late fall or
allowed to remain over winter. It had been my practice up to
1960 to trim the fans back to about 4 or 5 inches above the ground
or top of the rhizome. Then a number of convincing comments
in publications of our Society persuaded me that bloom would be
better if the foliage were left uncut, and I turned to that practice.
However, I saw no obvious improvement in bloom the next two
seasons. On the negative side, leaving the foliage long makes the
spring clean-up more difficult and also increases the hazard of
damage from borers the following season. Therefore, in the fall of
1963 I decided to test for myself whether cutting back the foliage
makes any significant difference.
The plan of the experiment was extremely simple. On one side of a garden walk I have
a bed containing 36 short rows of tall bearded irises which run at
right angles to the walk. Twenty-two of the rows contain my own
seedlings, now 2 to 3 years old, but still standing 9 to 12 inches
apart as originally planted, with 10 to 12 plants in a row. The
other 14 rows contain well known cultivars of other hybridizers,
planted 2~ feet apart with 5 clumps in a row. In late November
1963 all old bloom stalks and dead foliage in the entire bed were
removed and burned. Then the foliage of the plants in the first,
third, fifth, etc. through the 35th row was cut back to 4 to 5
inches above the rhizome. The healthy, green foliage of the plants
in the alternate rows was left untouched.

In the spring of 1964 the entire bed was cleaned as usual and
all debris was burned. The rows which had not been cut needed
much trimming and it was more difficult to get out leaves fallen
from the trees. By check with a stop-watch it took on the average
three times as long to clean up the uncut rows as those which
had been cut back the previous fall. Of course, this is not an accurate measure of time saved in view of the time spent in cutting
back those rows the previous fall. On the other hand, spring is
such-aousy season-that-time sp_ared then is especially important.
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None of the rows received fertilizer this year, and all were
sprayed with DDT three times. By early May one could not
tell from their appearance which rows had been cut and which
had not. During the blooming season, I could see no difference in
the amount, quality or duration of bloom. There was essentially
no rot in any of the plants this past year, so it was not possible to
look for differences between the cut and uncut rows in that
regard.
It can be concluded: 1) that the plants with foliage cut back
did just as well as those not cut, and 2) that the spring clean-up
was much easier for the rows which were cut. It must be emphasized that this represents the experience of only one season, and
it may be that cutting back the foliage will prove deleterious
if continued. To check this point, the "test-bed" has been left unchanged, and again late in November 1964 the same rows were
cut and left uncut as in November 1963. This will be continued
for several years more until a final conclusion is reached. ***
Ed.- Not only is Dr. McEwen an ardent iris and hemerocallis
hybridizer of the Tri-County Area, but he is internationally
renowned as a Rheumatologist. He is an attending physican
at New York University School of Medicine and a consultant
for other hospitals. Like Freeman Yendall and Andre Viette, he
is attempting to induce iris mutations by use of colchicine, a
fascinating undertaking that may yield big results.

Footnote-Taken from Fehr.nary, 1965 issue of Empire State Iris Society
Newsletter.
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A CONSIDERATION OF THE RED IRIS
By Jim Aultz
Inexperienced iris growers searching through catalogs, looking at the irises in gardens-large and small-for the "Christmas"
or "fire engine red" iris, are surprised to learn, eventually, that
one of that color is not presently to be found. The so-called red
irises now available are almost invaribly disappointing, when
viewed apart from their glowing catalog descriptions. Seldom do
even the best of them rise to great heights of popularity. If wishing would, indeed, make it so ... the bright red iris would have
been with us long ago. Hybridizers with international reputations
and unknown "pollen daubers" alike keep trying for that iris
which will win for them a Dykes Medal beyond the shadow of
a doubt. Do you wish your name recorded with the permanently
great ones in the Wonderful \Vorld of Iris? The field is wide
open: you have but to introduce to commerce an iris that everyone agrees is a truly bright red! Meanwhile, we examine what we
have, and the search goes on.
To pursue this matter of "a Really Red Iris?" further, a reading or re-reading of an article by Agnes Whiting-well-known iris
hybridizer-is definitely worthwhile. First, note that there is a
question mark after that title. For the benefit of those working
for better reds, Mrs. Whiting also gives, on an adjoining page,
the full parentage of her Burning Brand (Whiting, 62), while
readily admitting that this iris (described as "brick red" by
Gordon W. Plough) is not a finished iris. The author concludes,
rather plaintively, "Nearly everyone would like to have a pure
red. Shall we live to see it?" 1 The still unanswered question
could be in the minds of us all.
Let us examine, briefly, the Popularity Poll, 1964, of the
American Iris Society, with regard to the red irises which appear
on the list, and the order in which they placed.

1. Bulletin of the American Iris Society,
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N.~tnber

165, April 1962, page 30.

Edenite ('59), described by its ongmator, Gordon W.
Plough, as a "deep red-black"-the first red iris to appear-is
in eleventh place. A vigorous grower in most gardens, an iris of
great charm in the eyes of some, A.LS. Garden Judges are
reluctant to accord it top recognition because its globular form
is not currently in vogue.
Far down the list, in thirty-seventh place, comes Tom Craig's
1955 introduction Bang, which the current Schriener catalog calls
"vibrant, between cedar and India red. . . " While not exactly
"new", according to some standards, this iris was given enough
votes to place it as a Runner-up for the Award of Merit in '64.
Captain Gallant, a picture of which adorned a well-known
commercial catalog cover in 1964,2 has been widely praised, and
is sure to advance rapidly from forty-sixth place in the survey.
We are led to believe that this Schmelzer introduction of 1959 is
"probably the finest red to date".
Schreiners are justly proud of Jungle Fires ('60), since it
has won both the Cook-Lapham Cup (of which a further brief
word will be said later) and the Award of Merit in '64. This one
must be seen very close up, and preferably from above, to be
properly appreciated. "The 'Fires' have been banked," it has
been said ; indeed, the glow in the heart of the flower is not to be
perceived from a distance. In eighty-ninth place last year, this
one, too, should move rather rapidly toward the top of the list.
These, then, are the four "red" irises prefered by our A.LS.
membership from a list of 100. Stand-outs in the garden they
may be; "bright" reds they are not.
Incidently, if you have difficulty in placing red iris in your
borders, examine the flower closely for its component color parts,
and judge accordingly.
Other Runners-up for the Award of Merit in 1964 were
Tomeco, one from Mrs. Glen Suiter, ('60) of "Garnet ruby tones",
2. Gilbert H. Wild and Son, Inc., Sarcoxie, Missouri.
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and Schreiner's "mahogany crimson" Velvet Robe ('60). These
two are undeniably attractive garden subjects.
Main Event (Patterson, '60) although described as "muted"
by a rival hybridizer, is observed to be an iris with the desirable
quality of great "carrying power" in the garden. Current comments on other recent cultivars are to be found in nearly every
issue of the Bulletin. Such names as Carolina Ruby, Red Slippers,
Donnybrook, General Mark Clark, Son of Satan, War Bonnet,
Rampage, High Barbaree, Ruby Mine, Tall Chief, Ruth Coffer,
Right Royal, Frontier Days, and Anthem are but a few of those
which Ralph and Helen Lewis (of Region 4) and other reviewers
have found to their liking. The careful buyer will read descriptions of these iris, try to see them growing in as many different
gardens as possible before making a selection for his own iris
planting. A word of warning: many red irises are apt to burn
where summers are hot.
An anonymous donor has provided hybridizers of red irises
an added incentive in the form of "a beautiful silver cup, color
glazed on the inside in rose-enamel," that awaits the red iris
judged the best one in commerce each year. This is the CookLap.ham Award, further details of which are to be found in the
April 1963 issue of the Bulletin (Number 169).
No discussion of red iris introductions would be complete
without mention of the late Greig Lapham. Tell Muhlstein's
article on the hybridizer in the January '65 issue of the Bulletin
should not be over-looked.
No more fitting conclusion for these remarks could be found
than in Harold Harned's "A Tribute to my Friend Greig Lapham"3: "Some day, someone will come along and get that TRUE
RED IRIS. That will be his finest memorial, one of beauty and
meaning."

3. Bulletin of the AmeriCan Iris-Sooiety,.Nwnber 175, October 1964.
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NEWS FROM THE CHAPTERS
NORTH CAROLINA IRIS AUCTION NOTICE
The North Carolina Iris auction will be held on Saturday,
July 10, 1965 at the home of Mr. John H. Wilson, 3401 Rockingham Rd., Greensboro, N. C. as usual. Come, bring your picnic
lunch and let's have a good attendance this year.
Besides the irises the members furnish for the auction, we
have growing and doing well as to increase the following:
Aqualette, Acapulco, Dream Street, Flashback, Remembered
Melody and Ribbon Round. These can be seen in the garden of
Mrs. Nannie Paquet, Rt. 2, McLeansville, N. C. Flaminco Dancer,
Fairy Rose and Royal Tapestry in the garden of Mr. John H.
Wilson, 3401 Rockingham Rd., Greensboro, N. C. El Monsour,
Heartbreaker, Romulus, Lunar Fire, Heavenly Days, Tahiti
Sunrise and Georgia Ernst in the garden of Mrs. G. Hubert
Johnston, Rt. 1, Jamestown, N. C.
We hope to see these in bloom in May. Keep them in mind
for the auction and if it is so that you can visit these gardens see
them in bloom.
Nannie J. Paquet
John H. Wilson.
C. & P. PLANS
At a meeting of the officers of the Chesapeake and Potomac
Chapter, A.LS., held at the home of President Ed Fowler on
Thursday evening, March 5, a number ·of important decisions
were made.
The Nominating Committee recommended the re-election of
the present officers for one more year. Thus Ed Fowler will
continue as President, Frank "Bud" Bennett as Vice President,
Mrs. Jeanne Clay as Secretary, and Mrs. "Connie" Labash as
Treasurer.
A dinner party and slide show was decided on to be held
at Evans Farm Inn at McLean, Virginia on the evening of April
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10. The chapter will rent slides from Norfolk Chapter to use on
the occasion but also will use those of Dr. Don C. N earpass and
other members.
The date for the annual tour which this year will be by bus
rather than car was set for Saturday, May 22, In general the
tour will seek to cover the gardens in Laytonsville, Sykesville,
and Baltimore rather than those close to Washington since, due
to the earliness of last year's Regional, these gardens were mo·stly
missed as not being in full bloom. Though it will not be covered
on the tour many members of the C. & P. will probably go to see
the Rhodes garden in Takoma Park since, due to plans for
building a super highway, this lovely spot will probably be torn
up in another year.
The annual C. & P. auction which last year brought in nearly
$1,000 and this year should do even better will be held on Sunday,
June 27th. The place has not yet been decided.
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC CHAPTER
Mrs. Christena Rhodes, 1907-1864
Region 4 mourns the loss of Mrs. Christena H. Rhodes,
an active member of Chesapeake and Potomac Chapter. Those
who knew her will remember the beauty of her lovely garden
with 300 or more varieties of irises. She also grew peonies, daylilies, lilies, azaleas and rhododendrons. The garden is located in
Takoma Park, Maryland, where she has lived since 1957.
Mrs. Rhodes was born in Somerville, Mass., in 1907. She
died the 28th of December, 1964, at the P. H. S. Hospital in
Baltimore, Md., after a long illness.
In addition to her many friends in Region 4, there are many
who know her through her membership in one regional and two
national robins; also through her membership in the Daylily
Society and the Peony Society.
She is survived by her husband, Earl K. Rhodes; a daughter,
Mrs. Shirlee Hutmire; three grandchildren and her father,
William G. Hunter.

Members who visited her garden in May 1964 will recall it as
the best on the garden tour of Region 4.
IVAN RICHMOND
BLUE RIDGE CHAPTER AUCTION
The Blue Ridge Chapter will hold its annual auction and
covered dish luncheon at the home of Mrs. John W. McCoy,
3540 Windsor Road, S. W., Roanoke, Virginia, on the afternoon
of Saturday, July 17. Many good, new varieties were purchased
last year for the auction and are growing in the gardens of the
members. They may be seen when you visit us during the
regional meeting. Some of the ones which may interest you are:
Emerald Fountain, Cedarcrest, Azure Accent, Black Charm,
Claudia Rene, Gypsy Jewels, Brilliant Star, Dark Fury, Goodness,
Wild Ginger, Londontown, Country Cream, Gypsy Lullaby,
Jean Boyd Fitz, Rippling Waters, Regal Ruffling, Diamond Cup,
Superlation, Orange Parade, Celestial Glory, Coraband, Mollie
Emms, After Dark, Patrician's Sweetheart, Bengal Beauty,
Lilting Melody, Midnight Shadows, and Royal Ruffles.
There should be available several good rhyzomes of each
variety. If you are unable to attend, write the chapter chairman,
Joe Lynn, and ask him to put in your bid. Members of other
chapters are cordially invited to be our guests for the luncheon.
Do come and join in the fun.
JOE LYNN, Chairman
Blue Ridge Chapter
NORFOLK CHAPTER
Norfolk Chapter's March meeting featured a program on
Median Iris. Mrs. Fred G. Ward used a poster to vividly depict
the classification in the Median section. She outlined the origin
and differences in each group and told their cultural requirements.
A showing of slides from Mr. Earl Roberts and Mrs. Alta
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Brown awakened interest in confirmed Tall Bearded enthusiasts.
New color combinations and growth habits make medians desirable in any garden planning.
A program during bloom season to stimulate Iris interest
among local garden club members was outlined by Mrs. Robert
L. Munn, Program Chairman. At the Garden Center Educational
Building, on May 10, Mrs. Munn will present "Iris in Art". A
noted National Council Flower Show Judge will demonstrate
flower arranging featuring Iris. A short talk on cultural requirements will follow the demonstration. Nearly 150 garden clubs are
members of the Federation of Garden Clubs of Norfolk and
Vicinity. Many members are not familiar with modern Iris and
their beauty in flower arranging.
MICKEY KIRBY, Publicity Chairman

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Anne L. Lee, M.D.
709 Wainwright Building
Norfolk, Virginia
March 10, 1965
Dear Dr. Mitchell:
This represents sort of a letter to the editor. I am quite in
favor of a question box, even though a great deal of time elapses
before you hear an answer to the question.
I have believed for a long time that too much emphasis has
been on fertilization and gimmicks of sort and not enough on
disease problems. Very often failure of thrifty growth may have
diseases to blame rather than lack of fertilization. So I don't dispute its importance. I like to see articles on nematodes, bulb
maggots, and similar catastrophes that can befall your iris. I have
seen damage by t!iese _t?ings in gardens I visited.
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Food for thought in the article by Mr. and Mrs. Hinkley that
iris outdo themselves in new soil. It would be interesting to know
how these plants will behave in future years. It has always irritated me when I gave iris to people with very little know-how
and they stuck them in the ground any old way and next spring
they outdid mine 2 :1.
A word of caution to the idea of trading. Know the person
and the garden well. You may not only bring a new iris but a
new pest into your garden. I have only traded with good friends
and never had any disappointments, but I have heard the lament
from members that nursed plants only to find out later that they
did not have what they expected. So the temptation of getting
something new cheaply can backfire. If you get plants from a reliable grower you know you get healthy, true to name stock.
So here is hoping for some interesting questions and answers.
As ever,
DOC ANNE

P.S. My first reticulata of the season opened March 9th. The
first miniature dwarf should be blooming within several days
(Curtsy).
P.S. I know how you feel about my pal Micky's tongue. So here
is a little story:

While we were getting on a crowded elevator during the
convention in Chicago a gentleman next to me glanced at my
identification card and asked "What sort of doctor are you?"
"M.D.", I replied. "I am an N.S.," he said. "I am a D.F." Micky
added. "What does the D.F. stand for?" "Damn fool," she said
as the crowd roared.
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POD AND POLLEN GARDENS
Mr. & Mrs. B. J. Brown
March 10, 1965
Dear Dr. Mitchell :
Last August I wrote you of our experiment with Atrazine,
and we were so convinced that it was going to do great things
in our iris beds that we went all out beyond the experimental
stages. The results are in the enclosed article by Mrs. Brown.
However, the hemerocallis did not suffer from the mixture
as set forth in that letter.
I believe that we must have goofed in the amount of Atrazine
we mixed with the water, but we don't know. We have written
the manufacturer to see if we can discover wherein we might
have gone astray. As yet we have not heard from them, but expect to almost any day now.
We do want your readers to know that Atrazine mixed as
directed by B. J. Brown in that letter to you, is NOT the thing
to put on iris bed in the fashion described.
Some time ago Mr. Scott Bowers promised to write an article
for NCIS Bulletin on the use of weed killer or pre-emergence
sprays. So far he has not sent the article to me and it is near our
deadline for publication for Spring. I hope it arrives in time.
I was glad to see the re-prints in the last Regional 4 News
Cast from NCIS fall issue. We hope that more and more NC
writers will send materials, or if printed in our Bulletin, I'm
sure you can feel free to reprint in News Cast.
Right now, after reading the article enclosed , you will see
that we are not too excited about the coming of the blooming
season insofar as Pod and Pollen is concerned. This will probably
set the opening of our commercial garden back a year at least,
but we hope eventually to get it underway; perhaps this year
with the hems.
Sincerely,
B.J. BROWN
RFD 3, Box 327-D,
Charlotte, N. C. 28203
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THE BROWNS, THEIR IRIS-AND WEED KILLER
This is an imaginary conversation which could take place
over the neighbors' back yard fences, if the B. J. Browns had
neighbors whose back yards adjoined theirs:
Sally: "Have you looked at the Browns' iris beds recently?
Something is radically wrong over there".
Jane: "No, I haven't paid them that much attention. What
do you mean something is wrong?"
"Come, I'll show you. Do you see those beds over there,
beyond the cherry tree? What's in 'em?"
"Nothing, I'd say, maybe some wild onions".
"Well, those beds were re-worked last summer and they set
out some nice plants-some newer varieties they hadn't grown
before-right in those beds. And they also put some of their best
varieties they already had in parts of those beds. And they're
empty-just the little labels still stuck up there".
"What about those long borders below the lawn over there?
They don't look so healthy either".
"I think they had reset those with older iris-but good stuff
they like. And they don't have anything like the plants in those
beds they should have. And look across the driveway-those
beds closest the drive were surplus plants from their best stock
they said, and those beds look like destruction hit them too".
"Well, those rows on down below the lawn look all right".
"Yes, but they are mostly old seedlings they intended to dig
up last Fall but didn't get around to. Those other plants over
there are older things too, but they look all right. I guess they
didn't use the stuff on them".
"Stuff? What Stuff? You mean they ... ?"
"Yes, they used some kind of new-fangled weed killer and
looks like it backfired."
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"On their high-priced iris?"
"Yes, the most expensive things they had".
"Why didn't they try it out on some of those old ones, or
those they were going to destroy anyway?"
"I don't know. She blames him for putting it on the good
things and he's too nice a guy to put any of the blame on her. But
you know how it is-the old iris probably would have thrived on
it, while the newer ones curled up and eventually died. It killed
most of the weeds, though-all but the onions, the vetch, and the
Johnson grass. It got the crab grass and those pesky turnips that
turn up all over their place".
"Well, I enjoyed all those iris blossoms last year and I'll
be sorry not to see them this year. But it sure sounds like they
played the mischief with that weed-killing gook".
Yes, my friends, that is just what we did-in spite of all B.
J.'s efforts to learn how, and how much of that "gook"-Atrazine,
in our case-to use, we played the mischief.
The Regional magazine carried an article by someone who
mentioned Simazine as the answer to his needs on this weedkilling business. We'd better find out more about that product
from him, or someone. I do hope we will soon have available some
good information about chemical weed-and-grass killers and/or
inhibitors-on a scale suitable for iris-by-the bed and not cornby-the-acre.
Until such information is available, our advice is: "Don't" ...

(Editors Note: Since the last Newscast further information has reached
us from Mrs. Anne Allen of Sykesville, Md., regarding her use of Simazine.
We have never used it at more than a third recommended strength and it
has eliminated all but a very few weeds without harming the iris. Mrs.
Allen apparently used it.follstrength, eliminated s·ome types of weeds
which our diluted treatment did not, a.nd·ditl not injure the iris.)
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FANNIE'S CHATTER
Hello again: Well my chaplain son-in-law arrived home
safely a few days before Thanksgiving after a year in Thailand.
Jean and the children stayed here at Reidsville. This is the family
I visited at Ft. Knox two years ago. They will now be stationed in
Georgia for some time. Henry brought me a lovely blue star
sapphire ring. The blue ones come from Ceylon, he says. Can you
imagine my garden hands with a lovely ring! Guess I will have
to quit work and pretty up my hands so I can wear it.
I have been busy making a new garden-using the old
chicken lot-which has grown up in tall weeds and much Bermuda grass. I had the fence taken down and have made bedsone by one-My son has used methyl bromide under plastic cover
for two of the beds-to kill weeds and grass. We hope to do the
whole garden before Spring planting time-as I plan to use this
place not only for iris and other flowers but for some of my
vegetables. It is a large space-we once raised a lot of chickensand I feel that once I get the beds prepared right, I will have the
best garden I ever had.
The new iris look good in their new home with little ears
sticking out all around. I do hope they will not be killed in the
bud this time. I have put sand all around them hoping it will
protect them and that still water will drain away. These new
beds are slightly raised and I hope it will prevent some of the rot
I have had. This has been something that gives me a scare. Every
time I found any rot, but this year, I used a simple remedy. I
only found two or three with rot, but scraping out all I could, I
sifted in all the Ajax scouring powder I could. It dried it up
every time by next day. One of my new iris came with a bad spot
on it. Looked as if whatever they dug it with had pierced it on
top of the rhizome. It had started to rot. I pealed off and pealed
off until I almost had no rhizome left, trying to get all of the bad
out-then put Ajax on and dried it a few days before planting. It
took some time for it to look like it would grow, but I think it
will and might even bloom.
Sl

But-Boy! Was I scared! I just about vowed that was to be
the last time I paid $35 for an iris-But the iris growers are
generous. This one in_ particular, sent two extras for bonuses. All
three are '64 introductions and also he sent two guest iris-one
to be introduced next year-and another '64 plant. When I wrote
to ask about guest rules, he said I could keep one for myself
and send the others back. I just hope they do well, and right
now they look wonderful. The '65 introduction has six little ears
where I can see .them. I think I will write to see if I may also
take one to our auction from it. It is to be called "Milestone."
These are a few of the new ones I have put in this year-in
case you are near enough and want to drop by-Orange Chariot,
All Eternity, Music Master, Vel-vet, Fair and Warm, Crystal
River, Amigo's Guitar, Sunsite, Wild Plum, Bon Vivant, Golden
Delight, Orange Jade, Bengal Beauty, Fona, Claudia Rene, Morning Breeze, Glam:our Gal, Flashback, Acapulco, La Verde, Casa
Grande, Floradora Flounce-and others-I think some may be
different from yours-Maybe?
I wonder why all the raving is always about the various
kinds of iris and no mention is made about spurias? I have grown
a few spurias for several years and love them very much. Last
year I put in about sixteen more-and joined the spuria society.
\Vhen my last newsletter came from the spuria society with the
membership list, I found I am the only member in North Carolina. It is only $1 a year so where are our spuria growers? Lets
hear from you.
I had trouble with my new spurias this year but think I
found the cause. They were planted near some pecan treeswhere the foliage falls and either the roots o·r foliage must not
suit them. So, I am moving them to my new garden. Walnut trees
might also be bad for iris. So I thought I should mention this.
And I also wanted~to-telLy.cm.about our iris pin. Do you have
yours? You can gefthem from W. f:".Allen, 10 Kemper, Newport
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News, Virginia. They look exactly like our iris emblem-except
smaller. Lets all wear one to our Regional meeting next spring.
GoobyeFANNIE
P.S. Oh-yes! I forgot to tell you about a nice little letter I had
since my last visit with you, from Melba Hamblen. She was
saying she read my chapter (only she graciously called it
"article") and said she enjoyed it-and to keep on with it. Now I
wonder how it ever got that far! And who else reads it? Maybe
I had better check up on my p's and q's more-First thing you
know this Newscast will get into the hands of Harry Randall in
England and then what happens to the way I slay the Queen's
English!

(Editor's Note-This Co·lumn was ina1dvertently overlooked but should
have been in the January issue of Newscast. Our apologies to Mrs.
Stadler.)
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